
Carolina has now adopted a variation on the
EPA's hierarchy of disposal methods. In de-
scending order of preference, the state's hierarchy
consists of-

n waste volume reduction at the source;
  recycling and re-use;
  composting;
  incineration with energy production;
  incineration for volume reduction; and
  disposal in landfills.12
Although it is listed at the top of the waste

management hierarchy, waste reduction actually
gets less attention in the act than recycling. This
fact has not escaped the law's critics, but Hackney
says the state has little means of forcing industry
to reduce its waste or to market fewer throwaway
products. "I don't think we in this state have a
good way to enforce waste minimization other
than cost," says Hackney. "What it gets down to
is a technician from the state signing off on a
manufacturing process. We don't have the people
or the technical expertise to do that. It's sort of a
tough nut to crack." But industry will reduce
waste if a savings can be demonstrated. That's

where aggressive tipping fees play a role, giving
industry a financial incentive to reduce its waste.
And proponents of so-called advance disposal
fees say these fees, which amount to additional
taxes on certain kinds of packaging or on dispos-
able products, also can encourage waste reduc-
tion, as can  outright bans on objectionable
packaging or products. Finally, consumers could
contribute greatly to waste reduction if they
would spurn products with excessive packaging.

If reduction of industrial waste is the ideal,
the next best thing is finding another manufac-
turer that can use the waste in its production proc-
ess. The Southeast Waste Exchange, sponsored
by the Urban Institute at the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte, specializes in putting waste
generators in touch with potential users. The non-
profit agency's bimonthly catalogue,  Waste
Watcher,  reaches more than 18,000 readers. Di-
rector Mary McDaniel says one participating
company earns $54,000 annually on the sale of 60
tons of plastic waste, while the buyer saves
$90,000 on the cost of raw  materials." And the
transaction diverts the plastic from the landfill.

How You Can Cut Waste Production

Towns and counties have the primary respon-
sibility for cutting the flow of solid waste to
landfills, but private citizens must do their part
as well .  Susan Hassol and Beth Richman pro-
vide a common sense guide to home waste
reduction in their handbook, "101 Practical
Tips for Home and Work Recycling." Here is a
sampling of their advice:

  Avoid items with excessive packaging, or,
better yet, buy in bulk and avoid packaging
altogether.

  Use cloth products instead of disposable
paper alternatives.  Examples include cloth
napkins, cloth cleaning rags,  cotton handker-
chiefs, and,  of course,  cotton diapers.

  Avoid disposable products such as razors
and lighters.

  Choose returnable beverage containers
where available.

  Use a lunchbox or canvas bag, rather than
disposable paper lunch bags.

  Re-use grocery bags and refuse a shop's
bag when items can be carried out by hand.

  Re-use envelopes, boxes, and packing ma-
terials such as foam peanuts.
  Donate used goods such as clothing and

small appliances to charitable groups, rather
than throwing these items away.

  Use a live Christmas tree which you can
plant outside  after the holidays.

  Compost yard and kitchen waste to im-
prove soil health and replace chemical fertiliz-
ers.

Source:  Susan Hassol and Beth Richman, "101
Practical  Tips for Home and Work Recycling," A
Windstar Earth Pulse Handbook, August  1989, pp.
27-68 . Call (800) 669-4777 for  ordering  informa-
tion.
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